
 

4th Grade General Resources 
Guiding Parameters:  

● For each “Task” included below, please include at least three Questions Parents Can Ask The Student OR Foundational Information For Parents 

ELA Parent Literacy Support  Math  Science  Social Studies 
Biography Menu 

Students can complete any of 
these activities to represent a 
person that they’ve studied in 
class. 
-Create a video speaking in first 
person about who you are and your 
accomplishments 
 
-Locate items around your house that 
are connected to your person. Create 
a display- can be list, collage, 
pictures, etc.  
 
-Make a timeline of the person’s life. 
For the Parent: Allow your child to 
present their finished product to you 
or other family members.  Ask your 
child if the person’s accomplishment 
had some type of impact.  
Follow Up Activity:  
Create a list of facts and opinions of 
the person you read about. Practice 
fact and opinion using this sort below: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fwnN3
A-g7KCfuy4WRAzRoDpLsGU1SndU/
view 

Fractions  
How many different ways can you 
show ⅞ as a sum or difference of 
fractions? You must use fractions 
that have a denominator of 8. (⅛, 
2/8, 4/8, etc) 
Tip: Cut a strip of paper into 8 
equal parts to decompose and 
recompose to help you see the 
groups. 
-For each new combination, take a 
picture and upload it onto an 
Educreations slide. Record your 
explanation using words from the 
choice board.  
For example: “I started with 4 
pieces, sized ⅛. I then added 3 
more pieces, sized ⅛. I now have 
7 pieces, sized ⅛” 
 
Create as many combinations as 
you can! Upload your finished 
Educreations video to Google 
Classroom and title it…. 
 
(utilize another digital whiteboard 
app if you’d like as well!) 
For the Parents:  

Science Challenge Board 
Standards-Based Science 
Challenge Board 
For the Parent: This choice board 
gives your child some choice.  They 
don’t have to complete all activities, 
but you could have them pick a 
certain amount, a row, or column.  
 

Virtual Science Fair 
Students will engage in a Virtual 
Science Fair!  

1. Day 1- Submit 2 possible 
testable questions for 
approval.  Use list of 
suggested topics/issues 

2. Day 2- outline process, list 
materials 

Create a digital storyboard using 
Canva to record the Scientific 
Process.  
For the Parent 

  
 

     Map Hunt  
Have students use the website 
Historic Map Collection (Click on 
Civil War) to find a map that is 
relevant to the civil war. Have the 
students list all the states that make 
up the following:  

● Union Free States,  

● the Confederate States 

seceded before April 15, 

1861, 

● the Confederate States 

seceded after April 15, 

1861 

● the Union Slave-Holding 

States 

● the territories controlled 

by the Federal 

Government.  

For the Parent:  

1. What were 3 major 

causes of the division 

amongst the states that 

caused the civil war? 

2. Explain the effects of 

military strategies 

utilized by the Union and 

the Confederacy.  

 

Poetry Tic Tac Toe 
Task: Students will read a poem and 

Number Combinations 
Teacher question:  How many 

 Election/Voting 

Election video 

https://ccsdparentliteracysupport.weebly.com/elementary.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fwnN3A-g7KCfuy4WRAzRoDpLsGU1SndU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fwnN3A-g7KCfuy4WRAzRoDpLsGU1SndU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fwnN3A-g7KCfuy4WRAzRoDpLsGU1SndU/view
https://www.educreations.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qJ-FoSIA0Icm8Q3FW0xrId1bzPbW8t_YRF_9gFsTkr8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qJ-FoSIA0Icm8Q3FW0xrId1bzPbW8t_YRF_9gFsTkr8/edit?usp=sharing
http://etc.usf.edu/maps/index.htm


then follow directions on the Reading 
Response Tic-Tac-Toe sheet to answer 
questions about poetry. 
Document: Poetry Tic Tac Toe 
Lesson: Poetry Tic Tac Toe 
For the Parents: As a follow-up 
activity, students can write their own 
poems. 
 

different combinations can you 
make (using addition and 
subtraction) that equal 10?. 
1+9=10 
2+8=10 
12-2=10 
5+5=10 
15-5=10 
Etc. 
(to open a fraction activity of the 
same) 

YOU CHOOSE | Presley Talks About 
Voting | PBS KIDS 
Election activities 

https://www.ccsoh.us/cms/lib/

OH01913306/Centricity/Domai

n/202/3-5%20Kids%20Voting

%20Activities.pdf 

Interview a family  
member or friend. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d
/1xuRE9L3-W_6l3nFkvBRxIKA1T2J

V7kgEglmoeeb_F3U/edit 
Write a summary of that person’s 
life.  
For the parent:  This is a great 
opportunity for your child to practice 
writing in complete sentences and 
organizing their ideas.  This task 
could grow to the student 
interviewing multiple family 
members and creating a book titled 
My Family.  
 

Fraction of the Day 
Activity:  Students can use the 
fraction of the day activity to help 
build their fraction foundation. 
The teacher will need to provide 
the student with a fraction. 
Students will identify the unit 
fraction, write the fraction as a 
sum of unit fractions, make an 
equivalent expression, draw an 
area model, and place their 
fraction on a numberline.  

● Fraction of the Day 1 
● Fraction of the Day 2 

(exemplar on page 2) 
For the Parents: Students could 
use household items or strips of 
paper to explain their thinking in 
a different way.  Ex: Bread, 
tortilla cheese sticks….anything 
you cut into units 

Moon Tracker 
Give students a blank calendar to 
track the movement of the moon 
each night during their time off. 
https://www.wiki-calendar.com/ma
rch-calendars.html 

● Draw a picture of what the 
moon looks like each night 
on your calendar in the box 
under the date.  

● Label the phase of the 
moon that you observed 
that night.  

For the Parents: 
1. What did you notice about 

the movement of the moon 
each night? 

2. Analyze the data that has 
been collected during your 
time of observation, 
explain how the movement 
of the moon is affected by 
the rotation of the earth.  

Liberty Kids Videos 
● Watch and video and 

respond with facts learned. 
● Draw a picture that 

represents something they 
learned.  

● For the Parents:  

Narrative Writing 
Read a chapter book and choose a 
character from the book to create a 

Vocabulary Choice Board 
Task: Vocabulary Choice Board 

Phases of the Moon 
Create a display that shows the 
phases of the moon. You cannot 

Presidential Breakout 
● What did Abe find?  
● Can you retrace his 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iKAe_ahcpiVkCuFT54G4co9mL8kboHvV/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YVXmsISa06D85K0OwlUN7UCNzjCdhOa__k9IB7XCt4s/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ccsoh.us/cms/lib/OH01913306/Centricity/Domain/202/3-5%20Kids%20Voting%20Activities.pdf
https://www.ccsoh.us/cms/lib/OH01913306/Centricity/Domain/202/3-5%20Kids%20Voting%20Activities.pdf
https://www.ccsoh.us/cms/lib/OH01913306/Centricity/Domain/202/3-5%20Kids%20Voting%20Activities.pdf
https://www.ccsoh.us/cms/lib/OH01913306/Centricity/Domain/202/3-5%20Kids%20Voting%20Activities.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xuRE9L3-W_6l3nFkvBRxIKA1T2JV7kgEglmoeeb_F3U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xuRE9L3-W_6l3nFkvBRxIKA1T2JV7kgEglmoeeb_F3U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xuRE9L3-W_6l3nFkvBRxIKA1T2JV7kgEglmoeeb_F3U/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g6TUHgtJNx7ECMPW1_GsI0r1zH957RYH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SlMYApej2t2wyO_w5RIPBdD9GD_ECYpc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.wiki-calendar.com/march-calendars.html
https://www.wiki-calendar.com/march-calendars.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pJi9mLIy38m2e_u3sboKQ
https://drive.google.com/a/charleston.k12.sc.us/file/d/0B_nTXy2cVC02bldKTS1MUmRKOFk/view?usp=sharing
https://platform.breakoutedu.com/game/play/presidential-perplexity-40840-3W964DLQQV


diary for.  Write the diary from a 1st 
person perspective. 
For the Parents: Narrative Writing 
Checklist Parents can use this 
checklist to help guide their child’s 
writing.  

Complete at least one of the 
activities on the Vocabulary Choice 
Board to demonstrate your 
understanding of the vocabulary 
words. 
* Vocabulary words should be 
introduced in context. 
numerator 
denominator 
number line 
sum  
difference 

draw or use paper.  
For the Parents: Support your 
child with creative was to complete 
this project.  
 

steps and figure out 
what wisdom he 
discovered? 

? 
Florida Center for Reading 
Research 
Student centered activities and 
games 

Place Value Presentation 
Create a presentation that explains 
how a digit represents ten times 
what the digit represents in the 
place to its right.  (Options Include: 
iMovie, Explain Everything, 
Keynote, or a “live” explanation to a 
small group.)  
For the p 

Parts of a Plant 
Review the parts of a plants by 
examining this document: 
https://www.solpass.org/science4-5/lif
e/standards/plants-standards.html?se
ction=study-3 
Through creating a collage, identify 
the parts of a plant and how each part 
helps the plant to survive and 
reproduce. 

Social Studies Digital 
Experience (4-2.2) 
Comparing European 

Settlements 

103 Things to Do with a Book: Read 
a grade level book and complete 
any (or many) of the following 
activities.  

Khan Academy 
Comparing Place Values 
 

Create a scientific argument that 
supports a claim that one part of 
the water cycle is the “most 
important”. Must be 3-4 
sentences. 

 

Inquiry Based Research: Choose a 
topic of interest and conduct 
research. Imagine that you are 
teaching this topic to someone who 
has no prior knowledge.  Find a 
creative way to convey a 
comprehensive research analysis to 
your family and be prepared to 
share with classmates and 
teachers.  

Place Value Problems 
Solve the place value problems on 
loose paper or in a math notebook, 
making sure you explain your 
reasoning. 

Watch the video and complete the 
task. 
https://www.generationgenius.com
/videolessons/extreme-weather-for
-kids/ 
Design an evil villain based on one 
specific severe weather 
phenomena. Label your villain's 
features to show your 
understanding of the weather 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zQQTDqZePyakhTelJ3Y2FVeHM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5zQQTDqZePyakhTelJ3Y2FVeHM/view
https://cmcereads.webs.com/fcrrliteracygames.htm
https://cmcereads.webs.com/fcrrliteracygames.htm
https://www.solpass.org/science4-5/life/standards/plants-standards.html?section=study-3
https://www.solpass.org/science4-5/life/standards/plants-standards.html?section=study-3
https://www.solpass.org/science4-5/life/standards/plants-standards.html?section=study-3
https://docs.google.com/a/charleston.k12.sc.us/document/d/1MbfLyTzpE4t9TwO5lwO4oW0XfQK9WyhoxYd3VyHnSvQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/charleston.k12.sc.us/document/d/1MbfLyTzpE4t9TwO5lwO4oW0XfQK9WyhoxYd3VyHnSvQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/103-things-do-during-or-after-reading
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/pre-algebra/order-of-operations/place_value/v/comparing-place-values
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/pre-algebra/order-of-operations/place_value/v/comparing-place-values
https://drive.google.com/a/charleston.k12.sc.us/file/d/0B_nTXy2cVC02ZDJVS3hJdmRZdjA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/extreme-weather-for-kids/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/extreme-weather-for-kids/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/extreme-weather-for-kids/


phenomena’s characteristics. 
 

Poetry Book: (The support docs 
here can be adapted--but here is a 
general idea)  
Review the following terms: Create 
a poetry book the includes the 
following: 
 

1. Haiku 
2. Where I’m From Poem 
3.  Cinquain 
4. Diamente  
5. Poetry that includes figures 

of speech  

https://www.youcubed.org/tasks 
-Choose tasks by grade and 
topic 
-Gives individual tasks with 
instructions, handouts, and 
question prompts 
-Can be done electronically or 
printed 
-Example of one task below 
 
Task: Tic-tac-toe Sums 

● https://www.youcubed.or
g/tasks/tic-tac-toe-sums/ 

● Discuss strategies: Are 
there certain numbers 
that are “better” to 
choose at the bottom? 
How could you find a sum 
that blocks your 
opponent? Is it possible 
to cover the whole card? 

Xtra Math 
● a free program that helps 

students master addition, 
subtraction, 
multiplication, and 
division facts. 

 

Invention:  
Students should create a proposal 
for an invention that they would 
like to create.  Students and 
parents can work on these 
invention challenges as well.  

 

https://www.scholastic.com/teacher
s/blog-posts/genia-connell/reading-r
esponse-forms-and-graphic-organiz
ers/ 

Math Card Games 
● Math Card Games can be 

fun for the entire family 
and a way to gain 
automaticity. 

● http://mathengaged.org/r
esources/card-games/ 

  

https://quizlet.com/256924663/types-of-poetry-4th-grade-flash-cards/
https://www.sausd.us/cms/lib/CA01000471/Centricity/Domain/3043/I%20Am%20From%20Poem.pdf
https://www.henry.k12.va.us/cms/lib/VA01000023/Centricity/Domain/1771/Figuative%20Language%20Packet%20.pdf
https://www.henry.k12.va.us/cms/lib/VA01000023/Centricity/Domain/1771/Figuative%20Language%20Packet%20.pdf
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/tic-tac-toe-sums/
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/tic-tac-toe-sums/
https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
https://pbskids.org/designsquad/pdf/parentseducators/DS_Invent_Guide_Full.pdf
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/blog-posts/genia-connell/reading-response-forms-and-graphic-organizers/
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/blog-posts/genia-connell/reading-response-forms-and-graphic-organizers/
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/blog-posts/genia-connell/reading-response-forms-and-graphic-organizers/
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/blog-posts/genia-connell/reading-response-forms-and-graphic-organizers/
http://mathengaged.org/resources/card-games/
http://mathengaged.org/resources/card-games/


 

Sight Word Practice (for all ability 
levels) 
Students can practice sight words 
through flashcard games with family 
members. 

Possible List of Tasks that can 
be adjusted given the content 
you’re working on:  
 

● Complete a Show 
It-Solve It-Tell It OR an 
Educreations Video for 
one of the story problems 
that you completed (to be 
turned in via google 
classroom on Friday) 

● Give a Glow and a Grow 
to TWO classmate’s 
Educreations or 
Show-Solve-Tell 

● Play a math game with a 
parent or another 
classmate via FaceTime 

● Work with a classmate 
creating multiplication 
problems for the other to 
solve (1x2, 1x3, 1x4, 2x2 
digit) using whiteboards. 
Each of you solve the 
problem, and compare 
answers!  

● Work with a classmate 
creating DIVISION 
problems for each other 
to solve! (2 and 3 digit 
dividends). Work on 
extension problems 
sometimes too (48/6 = 8; 
480/6 = 80) 

 

  

https://readtheory.org/    

http://www.gvaschools.org/ourpages/auto/2015/9/4/40271891/mrprintables-dolch-words-all-bw.pdf
http://www.gvaschools.org/ourpages/auto/2015/9/4/40271891/mrprintables-dolch-words-all-bw.pdf
https://readtheory.org/


● Teachers need to create a 
FREE account and provide 
students login information. 

○ PRO-TIP set the 
login information the 
same as Clever 
logins 

● Students will complete 
reading activities assigned 
based on their reading level. 

● Parents will engage in 
discussion to help students 
answer provided 
comprehension questions.  

Digital Content 
Guiding Parameters:  

● Teachers should communicate the minute/session requirements per title when assigning the Adaptive Digital Content to students 
Math  Reading 

iReady Dreambox iReady Achieve 3000 

Aleks Khan Academy Lexia MackinVIA  

MAP Skills Prodigy MAP Skills MyOn 

Math Learning Center: Additional 
Resources including apps/online 
games, listed by grade 
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/
families/bridges2 

 Open Court online resources  

 

https://sites.google.com/charleston.k12.sc.us/adc-school-leadership-resource/home
https://sites.google.com/charleston.k12.sc.us/elementarydigitalcontent/dreambox?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/charleston.k12.sc.us/elementarydigitalcontent/iready?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/charleston.k12.sc.us/elementarydigitalcontent/lexia/teacher-resources?authuser=0
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/families/bridges2
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/families/bridges2

